
Q Drop 1/4/2018:


#1 J-Go_dX)-2-8

JA Good; extraction: 1/2-1/8,2018 or 12/28/2017

___________________________


#2 Who is AMB Matlock?:  

Ambassador Matlock: 

In 1987, Reagan appointed Matlock as Ambassador to the Soviet Union.  
He served until 1991, and is largely credited as one architects responsible  
for the collapse of the Soviet Union; and subsequently the end of The Cold 
War.


One of Matlock’s first task as Ambassador was to clear out C_A moles in 
the Embassy.


__________________


#3 /[RR-out][P_pers]:

R. R0se_tein out.  Paradise Papers (see UKForex Transaction in #4b)


‘The Paradise Papers are a set of 13.4 million confidential electronic 
documents relating to offshore investments that were leaked to the 
German reporters Frederik Obermaier and Bastian Obermayer[1] from the 
newspaper Süddeutsche Zeitung. The newspaper shared them with the 
International Consortium of Investigative Journalists,[2] and a network of 
more than 380 journalists. Some of the details were made public on 5 
November 2017.


‘The documents originate from offshore magic circle member Appleby, the 
corporate services providers Estera and Asiaciti Trust, and business 
registries in 19 tax jurisdictions.[3] They contain the names of more than 
120,000 people and companies.[4] Among those whose financial affairs are 
mentioned are, separately, AIG[5], Prince Charles[6] and Queen Elizabeth II,
[7] President of Colombia Juan Manuel Santos, and U.S. Secretary of 
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Commerce Wilbur Ross.[8] At 1.4 terabytes in size, this is second only to the 
Panama Papers in 2016 as the biggest data leak in history.’
wikipedia.org/wiki/Paradise_Papers

___________________________ 


#4a SIG_con_MAR3

POTUS Weekly Address March 3/2017

//www. whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/president-trumps-weekly-
address-5/

“I’m joining you today from the deck of what will be our Nation’s newest 
aircraft carrier, the soon-to-be commissioned Gerald R. Ford, and as you 
can see, I’m wearing a jacket and a hat that they just gave me. Not really 
used 

to it, but it feels awfully good – I’m very proud of it actually…On Tuesday, 
before a Joint Session [of] Congress, I laid out a vision – I hope you all 
watched – for how to accomplish that national rebuilding.  My vision 
includes the elimination of the >>defense sequester<<, which has 
imposed steep cuts on our military.” POTUS 3/3/2017

_______________________

#4b   ‘3665BECD’

http://www.f xlog.co.uk/history/3665b
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“UKForex is a branch of the OzForex group which have 
brands specific to different markets.  Their group contains 
OZForex (rebranded December 2015 as OFX.com), 
USForex, CanadianForex, NZForex, Transzfers (Small 
Money Transfers) and ClearFX.  What sets these guys 
apart is their full operation in the US with USForex” 
comparefx.com/ukforex-review/

UKForex USA).  Their customers are free to transfer to 
and from the USA.
Until they move completely to their new global branding, 
OFX.com. you will need to register through their country 
specific brand name.  For example, if you reside in the 
USA you should register with USForex.  In the UK? 
 UKForex etc etc.  If you are a US citizen but reside in 
Australia, you should register through OzForex / OFX.  If 
you don’t reside in any of those countries feel free to 
signup with OzForex / OFX.

_______________________


#5 EO_CLASSIFIED_WH[   -6713A] :

Executive Order 6713A— A prelude to the repeal of prohibition in 
1933 (See oder below). Possibly refers to JS re-enforcing on 1/4/2018 
that marijuana sell/use still falls under Federal prevue (read: by 
Federal Law= illegal); possibly setting the stage for federal regulation 
on MJ dispensaries and Federal Taxation; diminishing the boon of 
State Taxes the ‘Sanctuary State’ Cali, and others, would receive:

www.failingnytimes.com/2018/01/04/us/politics/marijuana-legalization-justice-department-
prosecutions.html
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‘You might think the repeal of Prohibition was about 
making alcohol legal again, of course that was a part of it 
but as you read between the lines, it was really about 
>>regaining the lost tax revenue<< that went the way of 
the dinosaur for 13 long, dark years. It’s estimated that 
Prohibition cost the U.S. Government $13 billion. People 
never really stopped making and drinking booze, they 
simply moved it from Main Street to the back streets and 
back roads of the country. The role of the retailers and 
distributors shifted to bootleggers and mobsters.’

http://www.distillerytrail.com/blog/the-road-to-prohibition-abridged-1620-to-1920/


—distillerytrail. com/blog/repeal-prohibition-ratified-532pm-1933-13-year-failed-
experiment-ends/


